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Un toque de calidad y estilo 
indispensables para que su hotel 

esté siempre “de moda”

La colección de amenities ELLE SPA refleja de manera fiel el ADN de la marca ELLE 

a través de su espíritu natural y de la alta calidad de sus productos. 

Elaborados en Francia, sus cosméticos son, en un 98% de origen natural, y están 

compuestos por ingredientes orgánicos certificados.

A global brand

In 1945, Hélène Lazareff launched a modern women’s magazine that would become a 

staple in every  woman’s home in France and later, around the world. 

Her unique vision was transformed  later into a concept that has become a Global 

Brand. A media authority. The world’s best selling fashion magazine with 46 editions 

worldwide, 21 million readers y 6,6 million copy sold each month.  

In the 80’s ELLE ready-to-wear collection was  launched in Japan. Since then, ELLE 

has launched many collections including, eyewear, luggage, men’s apparel, etc.



To put it simply, the magic here is 
not what’s in ELLE Spa, but what 
isn’t in it.

0% Paraben 

0% SLS & SLES 

0% Colorant 

0% Phenoxyethanol 

0% Phtalate 

0% GMO 

0% Paraffinium Liquidium 

0% Animal Derived Ingredients 

0% Amonium Lauryl Sulfate



Elle Spa Collection (30 ml)

Protect your family, help the planet made in France, with 98% 

natural origin. No SLS, SLES or ALS! 

Shower Gel | 98% from natural origin. We only use gentle 

cleanser 100% from natural origin derived from coconut.   

Chamomile to soothing for sensitive skin and Aloe Vera to 

moisturizing for the skin.

Shampoo | 98% from natural origin. We only use gentle cleanser 

100% from natural origin derived from coconut. With calendula 

and honey to repair the hair., and oat for skin and hair protecting.

Conditioner | 95% from natural origin. We only use oil 100% from 

natural origin to help untangle the hair. Shea butter to deeply 

nourish the hair, and cranberry; anti-oxydant to protect the hair.

Body Milk | 95% from natural origin. We only use glycerin 100% 

from natural origin derived from plant. It’s a powerful 

moisturizer. Shea butter to deeply nourish the skin, and sesame 

oil to moisture and nourish the skin.

SOAP | Made in Malaysia. We only use raw ingredients 100% from 

natural origin derived from coconut and palm nuts. With glycerin 

to deeply nourish the skin.
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